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A gcntraiized Room sq~re C of otdelr n and degree k is an (L’:) x (“,I’} array, 
each ce!P of which -is either empty or contains an unotdered k-tuple of a set k , ISI = n, 
such that each row and each alumn of the array rzntains each element of S exactly 
one ar,d 9 contains each unordered k-tulple of S e,xactly once. Using G class of Steiner 
systems and a generalized Rolr)rn square c :’ order 18 and degree 3 constructed by ad hoc 
methods, an inifinite class of degree 3 q~cs is construered. 
Room square of side (n- 1) is dl&incd as an (PI--- 1) X (w- 1) array 
whose cells are either empty or cont;Cn ;UI unordered pair of el 
fromasetS= {al,a2,.... un } such that c:ach row and each co1 
the array contains each element ofS e;,actly once and each tii 
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A CZS of degree 2 is simply a Room square. In this noie an infinite 
c1zs.s of GRS’s of degree 3 is constructert. It is convenient 40 distinguish 
an element of 5’ which we denote by =. The ERS 9 is sai?! to be in 
normalized form if all k-tuples corJaining 00 appear on th t3 main dia- 
gonal of the arraql and we may assume this to be the case Mhout loss 
of generality. 
2. A constrwtion of generalized Roan squares using Steiner systems 
Let &Y(t, I n) be a Steiner system on n elements, i.e., a cAl~ction of 
b = (y )/(‘, ]I blocks of elements uch that each set of t elenlents is con- 
tanned in e::xac:tl~: one block. Such systems are known for a variety of 
parameters4 [ 3 ] . 
mf. ILd: d4 be an (5) X (II) empty array whose rows and cohmns are 
lab&led, i!n the same mannler, with unordered pairs of elenents from 
the set S =: (a,, q, . . . . Q, ). The normalized GRS $j will bc constructed 
~nthe:setS~ 4~) using$!‘.LetD= {ai,,ai,,...,ail_i beabiockof 
5X,:3,6, 11) and, by a relabelling, of elements WC zxsider 9’ to be defined 
on D w (00 ), still in normalized form. The (i> X (i) subarray of A con- 
sis:ting of all rows and columns of A labelled with unordered pairs from 
I; iis then identified with s’, i.e., a cell in the subarray of A is either 
filled urith a triple from D 3 {= ) or left empty a.s it occurs in 9’. The 
roceldlure is followecl for each Mock of S(3, I, n). 
owell’er, this is the 
e of this triple. 
triple in it. Consider the cell ((Q uj), (a,, a,)) of A. Suppose the sub- 
scripts are all di:stinct and t c 4-tuple {ai, u/, Q~, a, ) is not cant ained in 
any block of the Steiner sy em. Then the cell cannot be filled with any 
triple. If it is contained in a block, then it is (contained in only one 
block and the corresponding cell contains a triple iff the cell 
((ai, @, (+ 0,)) of the corresponding GRS $j?’ contains a triple, Simi- 
larly, if r is equal to either i or j but s is distinct, then the triple 
{ai, Qj. 4,) is c ,ntained in MdCtly one block of the Steiner syste and 
the same considerations hold. 
It remains to show that each LOW ’ each column of A contain each 
element of S u {= 1 exactly once. Cons;i;iea the row (ai, aj) of A y The 
pair {ai, uj ) appears in exactly (w-2)/(1-2) = s blocks of the Steiner 
system and suppose these blocks are Cl, D,, . . . . D,. Each element of the 
set S ‘\ (oj, a1 ) appears in exactly one of these blocks. Let $j; be the 
normalized GRS corresponding $0 the block Dr, 1 < r < s. For each c 
the triple (00, ai, + ) is placed in th: main diagonal cell ((ai, Qi), (ai,,@ 
of A. Since for each r, 9; is a CRS, row (ai* 4~) of g; contains each 
element of D,. u {QQ ) exactly once. As r runs through 1,2, . ..) s each 
element of S et (* } is follnd exactly once In row (Q, pi) of A. Since 
the same reasoning is true for columns, the array A is a normalized GRS 
of order (II + 1). 
3. A generalized oom square of order 1 a and degree 3 
For a GRS of order n and degree 3 to exist, n must be divisible by 3. 
The smallest (nontrivial) possible order is 9 and this case is described 
later in the section. An ad hoc procedure has been developed to con- 
struct squares of order 12 ancl degree 3 when (n - 1) is a prime and 6 I II. 
Squares fo.r 12 G n < 42, where rz satisfies these conditions, have been 
constructed. Unfortunately, the construction is not yet sufficiently 
well understood to report on here. In order to a ply the theorem of 
the preceeding section to produce an infmite class of 
quire the square of order 18. The square is a 136 X 1 
we take to be on t For convenience we 
into 8 17 X 17 bl 
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i 5, 10, IS}, 3 
11,13,15),9 
(5, 11,16) $10 
{14,15,16 ] ) 13 
{S,ll, l4) 3 
{+ 12,17),0 {7* 8, 16 ) * 1s 
{@,2,17 ,o 
I 
{4,7,14), 11 
{?6,17 ,Q {4,8, l.Z}a I6 
F14, IIs), 
:8.11),15 
(1,2,4),13 
{3,6, w}, 11 
(1,9,13 , 16 
3 {3,5, IO (, 14 
‘,8 
+, 3 
-cI__ 
_ ll--__ __C. - -. -- _..--. 
13, .6,7 } ,9 
0,4,9) ( 10 
{3, l& 12)) 13 
f&9,13),5 
(5.6, IO), 15 
{1,13, is), 11 
(3,s 11 ), 181 
(9, 15, I6 ), 14 
f_p_ - 
Ea& lbtock is a circuiant and each surcceeding row inside a block is ob- 
di by a ding unity to each element of the previous FOW. The element 
- obf. y s the rule ~0 + Ii = -, and all aither elements are interpreted as 
elerrents of the Unite field GF( 17). For example, in the fifth biock the 
triple { 5-6, IO 1 qpears in ceil (0, 15). ‘Thus the triple (6,7,1 I ) ap- 
1 cell ( i , t 16) of that block. In Table I each row is t,btained 
previous ro * iby multiplying by three including the celI into 
triple is put. There is considcrabfe structure in this design but, 
ntioned previously, the general: construction has no-it yet been ob- 
To use this construction in the application oif the theorem we re- 
teiner system S(3, 17, n). Almort~ the Steiner systems construct- 
s ctf Steiner systemsi S(3, 17, + 1. ), a = 2.3, 
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0138 isan extension of the one-factorization of the complete graph 
method used to construct ordinary Room squ s, It yields a square 
which can be subdivided into circulant bIocks was also able to USC 
his, method to construct a CRS of order 15 and degree 3 with\ a similar 
block structure, giving the first known example for this order anc;l Je- 
gree. His method also extends easily to CRS’s of higher degree although 
the computations quickly become prohibitive. The authors also found 
a GRS of order 9 and degree 3 using a finite field construction method. 
This work is reported in [ 1 f . It was also pointed out by Rosa th,,it since 
this GRS of order 9 exists and since Steiner systems S(3, 8, 7’ + l), 
II 3 2, exist, another infinite class of GRS’s of degree 3 and order 
74 + 2, a 3 2, exists by the theorem in Section 2. 
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